Abstract: In the current global environmental crisis medical aid and disaster relief is given by the UN and its branches, by governments and by NGOs, who regard it as their duty to address large-scale humanitarian catastrophes. The duty to give medical aid rests on traditional interpretations of health security and on the bioethical imperatives to relieve suffering and to save lives. However, those principles are not easily reconciled in the current situation of global environmental change and the threats it poses to human security. The global demand for health care has already outpaced resources in many regions, and those resources are likely to decline further. An ethic based on more comprehensive concepts of human security can lessen the contradictions between ethical priorities because it takes into account environmental security. However, that approach leads to clashes with common interpretations of human rights, including the so-called right to health care. The argument presented in this paper states that, under the imperative of ensuring the survival for humanity in acceptable and sustainable ways, the latest generation of human rights pertaining to health care and environmental quality have become ungrantable. While this does not render them negligible, it does necessitate a new approach to global development aid and health security, with severe consequences for individual autonomy.
Introduction
At the dawn of a new millennium, humanity finds itself on a crowded new planet with fewer resources and less hospitable climates-overall a tougher place to make a living. This change is the cumulative result of our species' ever-increasing demands on the biosphere and the global environmental changes that we set in motion decades ago [1] . The average number of people reportedly affected by 'natural' disasters (mainly earthquakes, droughts, floods, famines, storms, epidemics) quintupled from 1975 to 2010 [2] . Even as percentages of the world population, the numbers of victims increased from 1.5% to 4.8%.
This trend contrasts against a reported decline in victims of armed conflicts [3, 4] and against a decrease of the number of deaths from natural disasters, presumably caused by improvements in organisation and experience on the part of relief organisations [5] . The increase in the volume of humanitarian relief efforts ( [5] p. 12) has kept the percentage of unmet demands at roughly 40 percent from 2000 to 2012, even though the total demand for humanitarian relief (measured as the UN's consolidated appeals for help) increased 4.7 fold over that time [5] .
The question arises: how long can this increase in quality and quantity of humanitarian relief continue to keep up with the rising demands? The trend of rising demands is certain to persist as humanity's growing environmental impact and ongoing global environmental change exert further pressure on the biosphere. Even tectonic disasters reap ever higher tolls as population densities keep increasing. The global public has become jaded in the face of incessant reports of casualties and damage. Contributions to charities have stalled over recent years ([5] p. 11).
Besides the provision of food, potable water and shelter, the bulk of humanitarian assistance consists of public health measures in the pursuit of health security -protection from threats such as acute trauma and communicable disease. The WHO [6] summarises those threats as "emerging and rapidly spreading diseases, environmental change, the danger of bioterrorism, sudden and intense humanitarian emergencies caused by natural disasters, chemical spills or radioactive accidents, and the impact of HIV/AIDS." The current campaign against the Ebola epidemic in West Africa faces unprecedented numbers of people at risk. At the level of the individual, this protection extends to personal and family health care beyond the short-term focus of large-scale disasters. There, too, the demand has increased-from 2000 to 2008 global per capita health expenditures almost doubled ( [7] p. 137). Burgeoning costs, increasing incidences of many environmentally caused diseases, and new pathogens have imparted further pressure on healthcare systems that are already strained by growing populations. In worldwide personal healthcare, too, assistance is struggling to keep pace with demand.
In humanitarian terms, extrapolating these dynamics into the longer term gives reason for concern. Yet the statements and projections made at the highest levels of national governments and the UN reveal little evidence that such prospective concern expressed at the ground level is shared among the leaders of humanity. Vague and optimistic statements about future 'economic growth' and technological development into unspecified directions take the place of evidence-based assessments of human insecurity. For example, The International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights (ICESCR) [8] , based on the Universal Declaration of Human Rights, commits its parties to cater to universal rights including an "adequate standard of living," clothing, housing, the "highest attainable standard of physical and mental health" and access to its underlying determinants (such as clean water, sanitation, food, nutrition and housing), and freedom from hunger. In its "principle of progressive realisation" the ICESCR obliges members to "take steps, individually and through international assistance and cooperation, especially economic and technical, to the maximum of its available resources, with a view to achieving progressively the full realization of the rights recognized in the present Covenant by all appropriate means." As another example, the US-based Global Health Council [9] aims to contribute the necessary "information and resources" to all efforts towards improvement and equity in health care. They name as the main challenges "insufficient financing, lack of inter-agency coordination, poorly-functioning information systems, health worker shortages and supply interruptions." Both mission documents imply that it is unconditionally possible to "improve the health of those living in the developing world" by "improving the effectiveness of programs and overall funding," [9] even in the face of abundant and convincing refutations of such cornucopian exuberance and techno-optimism [10, 11] . The ICESCR [8] acknowledges that some of the rights (for example, the right to health) may be difficult in practice to achieve in a short period of time due to resource constraints, and it requires them to act as best they can within their means. However, it also implies an inevitable upward trend that, given enough time, all of humanity can enjoy the full realisation of their rights. That implication is where its fallacy lies. Sustainable health security for 'all', while absolutely worthwhile as an ideal, has become absolutely elusive for a population exceeding seven billion. This paper aims to explain this widening gap between aspirations and projections about health security, to assess the underlying assumptions and values, and to suggest how our thinking and moral priorities need to change if health security is to be established for all of humanity. Based on those considerations, the paper offers three propositions. Firstly, I shall argue that the trend of increasing relief efforts coupled with increasing misery is profoundly unsustainable, which renders morally questionable any policies that do not take that lack of sustainability into account. Relief efforts depend on economic power, and the world's economic power is no longer growing as rapidly; in fact, abundant evidence suggests that it is bound to decline soon [12, 13] .
Rather than just to accept an even greater increase in human misery once relief efforts inevitably taper off, it would help if alternative options could be considered proactively. My second proposition focuses on those options, especially on changes to the ethics that inform both humanitarian assistance and healthcare-the ethics of health security. Assuming that the first proposition is true, that the increase in misery is bound to outpace our efforts to mitigate it, humanitarian principles demand that we re-examine policies and underlying ethics proactively instead of continuing a losing battle against what many interpret as natural population control mechanisms that have begun to dominate the ecology of our species [14] [15] [16] . The development of new and more sustainable policy alternatives depends on revised ethics.
A re-examination and revision of health care ethics will attract much controversy. As a salient feature of the new ethics, my third proposition will state that the so-called 3rd generation human rights (including the 'right' to health care) are becoming increasingly ungrantable and should therefore be neither claimed nor promised. My argument will be based on the fact that, unlike other human rights, the 3rd generation depend largely on the availability of environmental resources, many of which are becoming ever scarcer. We will explore the implications for policy and practice in healthcare and humanitarian assistance.
Present Forms of Humanitarian Assistance and Public Health Policies are Unsustainable
Disasters such as earthquakes, famines, epidemics, and severe weather events are generally referred to as 'natural' or even as 'acts of God', although at this stage those attributes fully apply only to tectonic events. The rest can usually be traced to anthropogenic environmental change-various combinations of climate change, declines in ecosystem health and in resource availability, or the effects of violent conflict. Those changes are in turn caused by our increased industrial and economic activity, our increased consumption, global inequities in power and wealth, and the sheer increase in our numbers [17] . Those effects combine to a collective environmental impact on the biosphere's support structures that has been causing global environmental crises on many fronts. The anthropogenic 'natural' disasters mentioned above are one manifestation of those crises.
Other manifestations of the global environmental crises include pollution, resource scarcity, and the rapid loss of biodiversity. For the first time in human history those manifestations have reached global proportions, and their unprecedented magnitude suggests a quantum leap in the way in which humanity impacts on the biosphere. That quantum leap has been expressed in the word overshoot [18] .
Collective ecological overshoot amounts to 'living beyond our means.' [19] Some scientific definitions rely on the comparison of humanity's ecological footprint with the Earth's bioproductive capacity [20] . A population whose footprint exceeds the amount of accessible productive land is clearly in regional overshoot [21] . Other definitions focus on the transgression of specific ecological boundaries that describe a safe operating space for sustainable living [22] .
Overshoot has severe consequences. Human populations, like all other animal populations, obtain their sustenance from ecosystems which provide so-called 'ecosystem services.' [23] Human populations are special in that they employ technology to maximise the benefits of those ecosystem services. But regardless of this technological windfall, the capacities of local ecosystems remain limited. Generally, the environmental impact I of a human population on local ecosystems is described by the I = PAT formula, where P means population size, A stands for the affluence or economic means per capita, and T represents the technological impact per capita [24, 25] . The maximum sustainable impact, also referred to as carrying capacity ([26] p. 126) is thus described as the product of the three variables. It can be reached by small populations with a high-impact lifestyle or by larger populations where each individual demands less in terms of support services. Overshoot occurs when a population exceeds the maximum sustainable impact, where the services of the local ecosystems are being overtaxed. As a result, depending on the fragility of those ecosystems, they may undergo irreversible structural changes [18, [27] [28] [29] . Inevitably the consequence for the population is such that various biological regulatory mechanisms lead to a decrease in population health, an increase in mortality, and eventually a drop in population size, below the system's carrying capacity. Numerous precedents from animal populations have allowed ecologists to characterize and predict those dynamics with impressive accuracy.
Despite their eventual severity, the consequences of overshoot for a human population may not always ensue right away [30] . A population may avoid immediate negative consequences as it may obtain the shortfall from other regions that are either underpopulated, defenceless, or otherwise disempowered. The practice is, however, often unjust and supports unsustainable patterns of consumption. Globally, of course, the shortfall is appropriated from future generations. Sooner or later (the timing is difficult to predict) the cumulative effects of resource scarcity, environmental deterioration, and poor public health will lead to the shrinkage of economies, with further decreases in per capita resource availability and in overall human security, and a rapid population decline.
Against that backdrop, the prospects for further intensifying humanitarian relief efforts (for large populations) and healthcare (for individuals and their families) seem unrealistic, at least in the long term. The increase in their economic costs is bound to clash with the decrease in budgets. Economies cannot remain stable, let alone grow, in the absence of an adequate supply of natural resources, renewable and nonrenewable. Moreover, addressing this vast problem only at the symptomatic level is morally objectionable. It is difficult to come up with a moral justification for a strategy that focuses predominantly on short-term hu-manitarian assistance and healthcare and fails to address the underlying chronic causes of large-scale human misery [31] . With the major economies shrinking, countries will increasingly focus on their own national welfare and the interests of their elites, while the world's poorest will be left to their own devices. Costintensive healthcare options will be increasingly restricted to those who can afford to pay for them. A recent study indicated that many of the programs and policies that pass for 'sustainable development' are probably neither sustainable, nor do they qualify as genuine development [32] . This bias towards short term solutions cannot be justified merely by pointing out the political difficulties and cultural taboos associated with addressing the underlying systemic problems. Yet, the question deserves serious consideration whether those moral objections to the current approach really warrant a change in practices that are almost universally regarded as not only 'good' but as the best possible course of action in the pursuit of health security. The answer depends on the extent to which the ethics that underlies those practices is itself sustainable.
Health Security is Part of Human Security
In order to come up with sustainable solutions, the ethics of humanitarian assistance and healthcare must be regarded within the more comprehensive ethical context of human security [26, 33] , which has much in common with Potter's [34] 'bioethics'. From its first formulation in the UNDP's 1994 Development Report [35] , human security has been conceived primarily as a moral imperative, namely the realisation that the security of human beings requires more than a secure state, that it also depends on the absence of structural and cultural violence [36] at the individual level. And since human individuals, unlike states, are capable of sensations and emotions, human security was recognised as partly contingent on those particular states of mind that we tend to associate with well-being and good health.
In the context of public health and humanitarian crises, efforts to improve human security include a relative safety from acute infectious disease, minimum complements of safe fresh water and adequate nutrition, and a formal guarantee for basic human dignity. Concern for human security also became extended further into the future. It has become acceptable to express concern with the future well-being of one's children and their generation, and their posterity. This long-term humanitarian concern has gradually come to inform the agenda of human security, as indicated by some common definitions of sustainable development [37, 38] . Health care plays a prominent role in those agenda as illustrated by three of the eight Millennium Development Goals [39, 40] .
Along with health, the range of factors determining the state of an individual's human security is described by the seven dimensions of economic, food, health, environmental, personal, community and political security ( [35] pp. [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] , or the four pillars of military/strategic security, economic security, healthrelated security, and environmental security [41] . Environmental security focuses on the complex interactions between human populations and their ecological support structures, namely the source and sink functions of their host ecosystems. The dependence of many security determinants on a healthy environmental support system that imposes limits on growth has led to the notion of environmental security as the 'ultimate security' [42, 43] . Such comprehensive models of human security have attracted some criticism (e.g. [44] ); however, those critics offer little help with security concerns expressed at the grassroots, nor do they pay much attention to the primacy of ecological dependency.
The major contribution of those comprehensive models of human security in the context of this paper is that they place healthcare and humanitarian assistance into a larger, more comprehensive set of requirements that can "protect the vital core of all human lives in ways that enhance human freedoms and human fulfilment" ( [45] p. 8). Based on those comprehensive models of human security, development agencies operating under national, super-national or non-governmental umbrellas have extended their security concept into ethical dimensions. This extension is evident in several key policy documents of the United Nations. In the Secretary-General's Millennium Report the UN's security agenda are defined as 'freedom from fear,' and their development agenda as 'freedom from want.' [46, 47] The UN's guiding principles on security are thus paraphrased in negative terms as freedom from a condition that is evidently undesirable [17] . Similarly, Alkire ([48] p. 2) defined the objective of human security as 'to safeguard the vital core of all human lives from critical pervasive threats, and to do so without impeding long-term human flourishing.' As a further step, some regard such freedoms as a new generation of human rights, as was mentioned on the example of the ICESCR [8] -a point to which we will return later.
While the formulation and widespread advocacy of a human security ethic seems a move in the right direction, the definition in terms of freedoms seems unsatisfactory for its lack of logical rigour, its paternalistic subjectivity and relativity of the criteria involved, and its neglect of systemic limits [41] . Positive definitions of human security (e.g. [49] ) avoid some of those objections, but further progress is only possible by prioritising ecological integrity as an essential requirement for human security [50] and by addressing specific sources of insecurity. To name two examples relating to healthcare, the WHO's 2006 World Health Report points to the health-related dimension of insecurity, caused in part by a severe shortage of health care personnel, especially in poor countries [51, 52] . The UN's Millennium Ecosystem Assessment [53] identified severe detriments to population health arising from global environmental deterioration [54] . It is important to note that recognising the ethical primacy of environmental security neither depends on, nor necessarily demands, a turn towards ecocentrism. In fact, the practice of the mainstream media labelling as 'environmentalist' anybody and everybody who expresses concern about environmental security is misleading and entirely unjustified [43] .
The dependence of health security, along with all other aspects of human security, on environmental security becomes most evident when we examine its prospects over the long term, i.e. its sustainability. Sustainability is described by the balance between supporting the quality of life for a human population and the continued functioning of its environmental support structures, namely ecosystems ( [55] p. 198). Ecosystems consist of local communities of species and their physical environment. They serve as sources of food, fresh water, raw materials and energy, and they recycle the population's wastes. At the most elementary level, then, sustainability just means continued survival. However, human populations can survive in different modes. Recognising that the survival of societies is contingent on collective choices, Potter [34] distinguished five distinct modes of human survivalmere, miserable, unjust, idealistic, and acceptable. Together they describe the total range of possible survival modes; currently a combination of unjust and miserable survival dominates globally. Each mode is characterised by a corresponding state of public health. Given the central importance of human well-being and of principles of justice in human security I suggest that sustainable human security on a global scale is identical with the acceptable survival of humanity, meaning an acceptable quality of health for the population at large according to new metrics such as the Genuine Progress Indicator [56] .
With respect to health care, acceptable survival of the population will mean minimising human suffering through the equitable distribution of scarce resources of care. That includes doing without costly symptomatic interventions while maximizing the benefit of low-cost preventive care and of lifestyle adjustments. This follows from the extent to which cost intensive health care systems such as those in North America and Europe currently depend on wealthy economies which are in turn unsustainable [57, 58] as well as globally unjust.
To summarise the sequence of causation, unsustainable practices sooner or later lead a population into overshoot, which in turn erodes environmental support structures and decreases their capacity to deliver resources and to accept wastes in the future. This loss of ecological integrity and capacity means that the environmental security of the population is compromised, which can manifest itself in shortages of food, energy, or of other commodities, or in elevated levels of pollution, and sometimes in the emergence of new pathogens. Such changes invariably diminish population health and lead to economic decline, civil disorder, and vulnerability to external enemies [59] , all of which compromise health further. Evidence is provided by the historical precedents of cultures that disappeared as a result of this sequence of effects [60] , and by the correlation of pathogen emergence with ecosystem destruction [52] . The upshot is that whatever safeguards may be in place to protect the economic security of a population, its public health, its national security, and the rule of law -they seem of little help in the long term unless sustainability and environmental security are guaranteed. This resonates with Barnett's [61] finding of a mutual dependence between environmental security and peace and with Myers' [42] thesis of environmental security as the 'ultimate security.' As for population health, its dependence on ecological integrity has been extensively documented [62] [63] [64] [65] . We can establish causal connections not only between unsustainable practices, environmental insecurity and health crises but also between excessive population size and compromised population health. We also saw that intensified health care assistance for large populations is not a sustainable option, no matter how vociferously it is demanded. In other words, much of the ethics informing current practices of healthcare is not sustainable. This puts into question its underlying beliefs and priorities, particularly certain purported human rights, including the 'right to health care' with, as we shall see, some significant political ramifications.
The Ethical Challenge to Make Health Security Sustainable
The practice of humanitarian assistance and of health care in general is governed by the aims to relieve suffering and to save lives, under the four bioethics principles of beneficence, non-maleficence, autonomy and justice [66] . These moral principles, among other sources, have generally served the healthcare professions well as the ethical foundation of their professional conduct. Nevertheless, problematic aspects remain, among them the unjust allocation of scarce resources that has culminated in today's extreme global inequities in terms of health care quality [67] . In response to this problem, a discourse of rights has developed among advocates of justice in global health care, rights that are linked to the greater body of human rights.
As mentioned earlier, many popular conceptualisations of human security are founded on human rights. These rights developed historically in three stages, each based on a set of basic needs [68] . The first generation of human rights was civil and political in nature and was based on the cardinal value of freedom. The second generation are economic and social human rights, based on the cardinal value of human equality. At this stage a third generation of rights is being formulated, as illustrated by the UN and numerous major NGOs focusing on the right of every global citizen to enjoy freedom from fear and freedom from wants [8, 47] . Many welcome those freedoms as overdue additions to the list of human rights specified in the UN's Universal Declaration of Human Rights [69] . They extend on the rights specified in Article 25 of the Declaration which refers to "the right to a standard of living adequate for the health and well-being of himself and of his family, including food, clothing, housing and medical care and necessary social services..." [69] In terms of environmental security those freedoms amount to certain quality attributes pertaining to environmental support systems, sometimes referred to as 'environmental rights.' The UN's Millennium Development Goals [39, 70] refer to them as the right to clean air, safe potable water, adequate nutrition, shelter, the safe processing of wastes, and adequate health care. The document reveals no awareness of the limited capacity of ecological support structures to supply those resources. Likewise, UNFPA's State of the World Population Report frames overpopulation as a problem of unrecognised rights to make free reproductive choices and 'unmet needs' [71] . Some have claimed that future generations also have a right to adequate health care [8, 72, 73] . Not surprisingly, people widely disagree over the extent to which citizens of affluent societies should recognize third generation rights for global humanity and for future generations.
In our examination of environmental security we established that the purification of air and water, the provision of foods and shelter, and the processing of wastes are directly carried out by ecosystems, many of them local, involving varying extents of 'management'. It follows that the sustainable provision of those services depends on the biological integrity of those ecosystems [50, 74] . Likewise, the health of a population is evidently affected by the state of its ecosystems [27, 65] . Accordingly, it would make sense for human communities to claim the right that 'their' ecosystems not be harmed or diminished in their capacities. The fact that such a claim is not usually made, and that instead the demands pertain exclusively to the human recipients of those services represents both a grave logical fallacy and a strategic error in judgment by human rights advocates. Failing to recognise and emphasise the indispensable role of those support structures amounts to an opportunity wasted. The integrity of an ecosystem can, given sufficient care, experience and motivation, be maintained sustainably, barring any major external threats such as climate change. Among the conditions of such a policy would be that the total environmental impact of the community does not exceed the sustainable maximum, i.e. the ecosystem's carrying capacity.
In contrast, claiming that the individual community member has a right to a certain minimum quality of service regardless of environmental conditions makes no sense because no-one has the power to grant such a demand, not even the most absolute dictator, once the population's impact has exceeded that threshold. The reason is that satisfying this demand depends ultimately on physical resources, which are of course limited-as opposed to conducive human attitudes or legislation. Overshoot effectively prevents any government from converting the so-called 'right' into an opportunity for all. Thus, those third generation 'environmental rights,' including the 'right' to adequate health care, belong in a different category from the other human rights, the category of ungrantable 'rights.' Being grantable, however, is an essential property of any right [75] . Therefore, a right that cannot be granted is no right at all (hence our use of inverted commas), and it makes no sense to promise or to claim it.
Our suggestion that claiming ungrantable 'rights' also represents a strategic error in judgment is also based on the effect that such a claim diminishes the status of other rights to which realistic and legitimate claims could be made. For example, if the UN's Human Rights Council added to the list of human rights the right to own a circus, clearly ungrantable, the entire list would as a result acquire a less serious, less binding, and more conditional appearance [76] . This would be regarded as a disservice by humanists who harbour genuine concern for human rights and their enforcement. Including ungrantable 'rights' among the list is likely to diminish the sense of urgency with which all human rights ought to be respected worldwide. On the health care side, people become habituated to media images of sick individuals from poor countries and they take it for granted that whatever 'right' to health care those people or their advocates might proclaim is quite immaterial to their own privileged situation. This tacit assumption can all too easily be extended to inequities in political representation, in self expression and sexual preference, and to other presumably 'self-evident' rights, all entirely grantable, which would compromise civil society worldwide.
The problem of ungrantable 'rights' does of course not diminish the policy makers' duty to promote the environmental security and public health of communities, especially when it comes to the world's disempowered. The fundamental conceptual link between rights and duties remains unaffected by the absence of grantability on the side of the right. As I suggested above, the concept of ecosystem integrity can be instrumental in formulating policy guidelines that would go a long way towards guaranteeing that rights can be fulfilled. However, under conditions of overshoot, a gap appears between the discourse of rights, which is in part rendered wishful thinking, and the discourse of duties, which remains unaffected. Consequently, moral reasoning, in order to convince, can no longer rely on rights-based arguments but needs to make greater use of arguments invoking duty, utility and virtue. This would also help with a more concise formulation of codes of behaviour and their translation into effective policies and legislation.
Of course this shift in the argument only applies to third generation 'rights' whose grantability depends heavily on environmental resources. In contrast, the fulfilment of grantable rights depends primarily on human behaviour and preferences. In the light of this distinction, the question arises whether ungrantable 'rights' are of any use at all. Specifically we might ask, is there any benefit in insisting on the individual global citizen's entitlement to adequate health care, considering that such adequate healthcare is seldom forthcoming and is bound to diminish further?
From Health Care 'Rights' to Health Care Demands
The preceding discussion emphasised the need to use rights-based arguments sparingly and prudently when debating health security and human security in general, and to invoke grantable rights in different ways and on different occasions compared to those kinds of demands that are based on ungrantable 'rights.' Heretofore I will refer to the latter as 'environmental demands,' and specifically to 'health care demands.' I do not mean to insinuate that such demands have no place in debates about humanitarian assistance and basic health care-on the contrary: The qualities of air and water, of nutrition, of shelter, of the ways of recycling wastes, and the status of public health are still among the best indicators to assess the health security of a community. And they can help bolster some legitimate rights-based arguments, namely in connection with the right to distributive justice. I perceive at least three distinct benefits of health care demands, and for environmental demands in general.
First, in the case of a community or region that has not yet reached the maximum sustainable environmental impact, health care demands can highlight situations of injustice and inequity. Based on claims for distributive justice they would help promote initiatives to elevate the quality of health care for society's poorest and their standard of living in the community. For example, elevated local incidences of cancer in society's poorest are often used to bolster demands on the authorities to explore possible causes and to implement equitable policies to improve prevention, screening and treatment.
Secondly, in situations where the maximum sustainable impact has already been exceeded health care demands serve to highlight that very circumstance. No other physical observation illustrates the fact of ecological overshoot more clearly than the widespread squalor caused by polluted air and water, famine, and the resulting abundance of ill health [27] . Vociferous demands for mitigation can make a significant difference politically. Also, comparisons of national footprints with available bioproductive areas [77, 78] have made it abundantly clear that overshoot has now been the norm for many regions and historical reality for the globe since the mid-1980s [53, 58, 79] . Yet the worldwide efforts by powerful groups to ensure that information about overshoot is delayed, distorted, ignored or denied require concerted efforts to disseminate such information and to educate the public [11, 80] . The language of health care demands and environmental demands is one that everyone understands, even if those demands are bound to remain largely unmet. The causal connections between overshoot and poor health have not yet widely entered the public's awareness. Calls for fairness and equity can help to direct public attention to regions where overshoot is worst.
Thirdly, health care demands are the mainstay of the discourse on justice in bioethics. An effective way to illustrate the widening gap between global rich and poor is to compare the health indicators that reflect the qualities of their respective lives, in addition to the often invoked data on per capita consumption or income. Regardless of the extent of overshoot, such comparisons highlight the injustice inherent in the global economic order, its trading schemes, and its underlying maldistribution of political power [81] . While insisting on one's right to a certain quality of health care may not lead to improvements, demands for equitable health care are more justifiable and authorities are often more inclined to listen to them; after all, they can invoke a right that is grantable.
Insisting on health care demands in those contexts represents of course only the first step in an argument that necessarily leads to a discussion of Potter's [34] five modes of survival, and of measures that might lead us from the current prevailing global mixture of miserable and unjust modes towards more acceptable alternatives. However, that "Great Transition" [82] confronts us with another problem where many of the grantable human rights-the ones that refer mostly to human behaviour and social capital in a civil society-conflict with health security and environmental security in general.
Reconciling Health Security with Human Rights and Civil Liberties
Our assessment boils down to this: Worldwide efforts by humanitarian organisations and healthcare systems accomplish a great deal of good in terms of at least a modicum of health security for much of humanity. But their efforts indirectly cause an inordinate amount of harm, especially to future generations, through their contribution to further growth of populations and economies. Moreover, they do not address the sources of the problems. This harm will continue until our global population, through a massive population reduction, reaches either a few million who enjoy all the trappings of modern diagnostic and therapeutic medicine, or a billion or two who receive the equivalent of adequate health care of a mid-rank country such as Cuba, or some solution in between [82, 83] . The challenge lies in getting there with a minimum of suffering.
History abounds with well-intentioned efforts by powerful rulers to enforce measures for the 'common good,' which arguably required that the individual rights and liberties of some or all of their subjects be curtailed. Article 29 of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights [69] serves that purpose, albeit not in a dictatorial way. Even in retrospect it is often difficult to assess whether such a specific curtailment in fact led to preferable outcomes. Certainly human rights were often violated in the course of such measures. In principle, every law that is passed represents a compromise between benefits to society and sacrifices to individual autonomy. This basic dilemma is amplified many times in scenarios depicting the transition towards sustainability [82] .
The demand to attain sustainability can be entirely justified on the basis of intergenerational justice. Such moral extensionism towards future generations is evident in mainstream definitions of sustainability as in the Brundtland document [37] . However, the argument of intergenerational justice requires that the welfare of future generations be weighed against the rights and liberties of existing humans, and that is where many of those definitions falter [34] . The requisite drastic changes in lifestyle choices towards greater efficiency, reduced consumption, adaptation to global changes, and organisational restructuring, most likely accompanied by a reduction in the global population, would necessitate either an unprecedented amount of consensus on sacrificing our current privileges or a draconian repression of individual autonomy [84] [85] [86] . Neither option sits well with the humanistically inclined advocates of intergenerational justice. Of course, denying the conflict is always an option: In 2005, then Secretary-General Kofi Annan ([47] p. 1) stated in his report 'In Larger Freedom' advocating development, security and human rights for all, "The world must advance the causes of security, development and human rights together, otherwise none will succeed. Humanity will not enjoy security without development, it will not enjoy development without security, and it will not enjoy either without respect for human rights." The problem lies with his naive use of the word 'all. ' Another way to justify the demand to attain sustainability is by the ecocentric appeal to spare the Earth further ecological devastation from the hands of humanity. In fact, there is good reason to assume that only an ecocentric ethic can ultimately provide the moral basis for sustainable behaviour [26, 87] . The arguments, which for reasons of space cannot be repeated here, rely on the overarching importance of environmental security and avoiding errors in 'managing nature.' To ecocentrists, even of the light green persuasion, many human rights and liberties carry less moral weight than the survival of other species and the existence and integrity of entire ecosystems and the biosphere. This has given cause for occasional charges of 'ecofascism' from rights-oriented circles ([88] p. 362). For ecocentrists the dilemma between human rights and environmental preservation usually presents less of a challenge because they value the latter so much more. The particular moral priorities of ecocentrism were also the reason why traditionally ecocentric ethics were considered incompatible with the ethics of health care, where the moral priorities lie squarely on the side of 'doing no harm' to humans. Yet the dependence of sustainable public health on environmental integrity suggests that at this juncture ecocentric ethics resembling Potter's [34] 'bioethics' are likely to lead to better health care for more future people than traditional humanitarian ethics could.
How could such an ecocentric ethics of health care help us reconcile health security with human rights? Avoiding overshoot would ensure that adequate resources will support the health of future generations and that the emergence of new pathogens from compromised ecosystems will be minimised [52] . The sacrifice comes in the form of severe curtailment to individual rights of the citizenry. The cohort of health care recipients is also likely to change. If current trends were allowed to continue, the gap between rich and poor would be even wider and the percentage of affluent citizens would be smaller because of shrinking economies. A more equitable redistribution would most likely come at the cost of individual rights ( [17] p. 161). Also, the immigration of millions of ecological refugees from inundated coastlines and inhospitable local climates into countries that are willing to accept them will have altered demographic profiles. In the face of those changes, the following suggested measures would help render health care environmentally safe and sustainable.
• The shrinking of economies and the growing numbers of disenfranchised masses will render it even more urgent that drastic steps towards more equitable distribution of health care expenditures will finally be implemented. This would mean the end of public funding for elective treatments, for costly diagnostic equipment and for intensive hightech therapies. The ethics of triage would assume a prominent role in medical decision-making. Still, more equitable health care would lower average mortality.
• The constriction at the therapeutic side of health care will be compensated, at least in part, by an expansion of the preventive side [89] . Appropriate changes to lifestyle and nutrition would no longer be left to the autonomous decision of the citizen or unpredictable market forces but be imposed across society by legislation. For example, manufacturers of 'junk food' will be forced to switch to healthier products and consumers will have only relatively healthy foods to choose from, locally produced by sustainable methods, and lower on the food chain [54] .
• The worldwide trends towards the commercialisation of disease and the commodification of treatment would have to be reversed. Just as state security should not be left to private contractors, so should the other aspects of human security be exempted from privatization, particularly at this juncture where the well-being of more and more people depends on decreasing funds. If health security is accepted as the overarching goal then its provision must not be restricted to those who can pay for it. Moreover, private enterprise is less accessible to enforcement and verification. This change of course will raise many ethical challenges about the reorientation of medical research, about the extent to which pharmaceutical companies will be allowed to participate, about development aid, and about our policies towards epidemics-which, after all, have evolved as just another biological mechanism of population control and are therefore bound to increase for as long as populations do; the current Ebola epidemic will not be the last instance.
• Above all, no health care resources could be used to support and promote human reproduction -on the contrary, all health care decisions would be informed by the overarching need to aid population attrition. In animal ecology, widespread infertility is recognised as a biological control mechanism that allows a population to curtail its exponential growth. Infertility is among the few such mechanisms that cause relatively little human suffering. The discourse of rights and needs [71] needs to change to a discourse of limits and obligations.
With respect to the four principles of bioethics, the curtailments described above indicate that patient autonomy would be severely reduced under ecocentric ethics of health care [57] . Similar restrictions will be placed on many of the democratic freedoms that citizens of many rich countries have become accustomed to, either as a function of population density in concentrated urban communities [90] or in tightly regulated rural socio-ecological communities [31, 91] . On the other hand, ecosystems would receive a degree of autonomy of their own [92] . With regards to justice, it should be noted that ecocentric ethics does not necessarily call for greater equity in health care, although it is likely that the withdrawal of many elective services from the general population will lead to political demands to also curtail the health care privileges of the elites. Under ecocentrism the justice principle is merely expanded to include and prioritise the health of ecosystems [93, 94] . However, prioritising comprehensive health security mandates an equitable approach, because the extent of security in a society is primarily determined by its least secure segment.
As for beneficence and non-maleficence, their importance remains unchanged but under ecocentrism what constitutes good and bad in health care is redefined in a more holistic way that conceives of humans as parts of larger ecological entities (socioecological communities) [91] that have moral standing and interests of their own. While we may continue to benefit from their functioning, we have no right to compromise them for our short-term interests or our pursuit of ungrantable individual 'rights.' The current overarching moral imperative of health care, to save lives, will be given less priority and the relief of suffering, the minimising of utilitarian cost-benefit ratios and the avoidance of ecocide will be emphasized more.
Notwithstanding those encouraging prospects for sustainable health care under ecocentric principles, it remains a fact that most practitioners and policy makers in health care are not ecocentrists. Their decisions seem to be primarily informed by an ethic that Mary Midgley referred to as "relentless humanism". This is illustrated, for example, by the language and the ideals underlying the health care targets of the UN's Millennium Development Goals [39, 70] , the ICESCR [8] and the Global Health Council [9] . To the determined anthropocentrist the only recourse in the dilemma between rights and security is to weigh the extent to which human rights and liberties will have to be curtailed if the transition is to be accomplished, against the extent that rights and liberties will be lost amidst anarchy, chaos, famine, disease, and incessant warfare over diminishing resources, if sustainability is not achieved [59] . To most people who value the future welfare of their children and grandchildren, this utilitarian comparison of benefits and harms will lead them towards the side of sustainability [95] . Those who place more emphasis on traditional principles and virtues might find this dilemma rather more paralysing. A mere emphasis on distributive justice would dictate again a course change away from elective and preferential treatment and lead to more equitable health care, even though in the face of continued overshoot it may only turn out equitably miserable.
My suggestions apply in principle to all national systems of health care but not to equal extents. Crisp [96] suggested ways in which Third World and developed countries are capable of complementing their respective capacities and needs in a global 'co-development' whereby a more acceptable level of health care can be attained at a global scale. Much of the extra capacity that would be freed up by the elimination of elitist services in rich countries will be sorely needed in poor countries. Thus the reforms towards the new health care need to be implemented in a coordinated fashion around the world, tailored to the specific needs and strengths of regional communities.
The opposition to those reforms, too, will vary among countries but will be massive in many. Where health care has been privatized to a large degree a formidable opposition can be expected from the corporate providers and their privileged clients. It seems unlikely that such private health care providers could be integrated into the new schema. To the extent that countries will be swelled by masses of impoverished refugees, the principle of health care as a business will be less and less useful for their sustainable health security. This will constitute a greater problem in North America than in European countries. Another obstacle will be the inertia of education systems, of the media, and of the food, beverage, and agricultural industries that will not easily be persuaded to promptly support and promote the transition to healthier food and life styles. A third direction from where opposition can be expected are staunch advocates of democratic rights and civil liberties who will have difficulties with the removal of unhealthy and unhelpful choices from the grocery shelves as well as from the clinics ( [17] p. 162). On top of all that will come vociferous objections on religious and cultural grounds.
The all-important first step towards sustainable global health care will have to be a frank and open discussion of the issues at hand. Global limits, needs and capacities, rights and duties, means and ends must be made explicit and placed on the table in panel discussions, parliamentary debates, academic conferences, classrooms at all levels, governmental organisations, election meetings, public hearings, council meetings and any other public forum that promises leverage with the wider public. Precaution needs to trump scientific uncertainty. Population issues must no longer be regarded as taboo [97] . The longer those issues remain below the public horizon the greater the possibility that events will overtake deliberations. What might help is the uncomfortable realisation that, whichever choices are taken and whichever ethics gain the upper hand, the kind of health care as we have come to rely on in affluent countries will not last.
[76] This devaluing effect is also evident with legal norms: In Canada there still exists a federal law prohibiting the transport of any alcoholic beverage across a provincial boundary. Needless to say, most citizens are neither aware of this law, nor would they pay it any heed if they were. As an adjunct effect, however, this anachronism renders liquor legislation in general slightly more ridiculous and 'worth ignoring' in the public eye.
